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*EBEM AMIDON I Scarboro’ Beach
themselves, and cited his personal _ 
pertence In. support, he having glverf 
«P his tobaWco and whiskey, and 
been able in 16 years to become the 
owner of a residence assessed at 
*2000. He suggested that the city 
should aid workmen to obtain want-' 
tary conveniences, by first Installing 
such > conveniences and allowing 
monthly payments to be made upon

•jthem.
Rev. Robert Hall couldn’t see how 

the expropriation of large tracts of 
•jtnd would; give relief, unless some 
disposition could be made of the dis
possessed population. The present 
difficulties were largely due to the 
incoming of the foreign population.
The true solution was the providing 
of accommodation in central locali
ties. as the poor naturally gravitated 
there, and employment could be more
readily obtained. He said the tene- DII" 1 \r /-* * w-vr\/o a ■ 
ment houses at Glasgow had complete DI H-» 1 vAKKULL 
sanitary arrangements, and that there 
wa6 no such; mingling of the sexes as 
had been complained of.

Oppose Civic Undertaking. / _________________________„___
■Frank Saunders of the Builders’ •NBTALLkiKN'r fc’UBNlTUKB DHALBBS. 

Exchange said that body was strong
ly opposed to the city embarking In 
the project. There were numbers of 
private Individuals who would beM 
willing, to erect houses at small pro
fit In rentals, which should be made 
weekly. Le suggested three or four 
per cent, as a fair return, but de
clared that the present cost of labor 
and material precluded the building 
of houses at the- low cost mentioned.

W. Harris Of the Federated Coun
cil of Building Trades, feared that the 
expropriation of St.. John’s Ward" 
would thrust an undesirable class of 
residents on the rest of the 
munlty.

Aid. Jas. Hales, who questioned 
whether any real congestion existed, 
was severely taken to task by Allan 
Thompson of single tax views of the 
familiar sort, 
vinclal
glained that hie Interest in housing 
problems was personal, and that he 
did not represent the provincial gov
ernment. He had discussed the Manu
facturers’ Association's plane with 
them, but had not committed himself 
in their favor.

ex-

IX/The Catch
1,1 of tixeXSetxaoty

BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

I :

THE NAME CHOSEN FOR TORONTO'S MAMMOTH AMUSEMENT 
PARK, ON THE BEACH« QUEEN STREET EAST.

Thé first suggestion qf this name was centained in a letter signed “G. Turner, 
1236 iCing street west, Toronto.” If G. Turner will call at the office of the To
ronto Park Company, Limited, 70 King street east, the Award of $100 will be paid 
over accenting to the ruler of life contest. The Company wishes to express grate
ful appreciation to the thousands who so heartily joined in the effart to find a suit
able name for the new park and t,o say that the exceeding appropriateness of most 
•f the suggestions made the task of selecting a difficulfr»ene,

THE PARK IS HEREBY CHRISTENED
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Dr. Sheard’s Drastic Proposal to 
Wipe Oift Toronto’s Ghetto— 

Housing Problems Discussed.

HOTEL ROYAL m t
■> I •■ — — ; Lergeatr Best Appointed and 

Most Centrally Looetod 
frte $2.94 Par Bay salat- Àanriaaa Mai

I

i •''•f'
1No Better Catch The bold suggestion that the city 

*><>uld expropriate St. Jotin’e Ward to 
entirety and convert the extensive area 
toto a park and- playground as a means 
of ridding the city of a district no
torious for its filth add unsanitarinees, 
was made by Medical Health Officer 
Dr. Sheard at the conference between 
the civic housing committee and In
terested organizations at the city hall 
Thursday night. The proposal appeared 
to be of too sweeping character to find 
favor with the gathering of about 50 
delegates, over which Controller Hock- 
en presided. The bodies represented In
cluded practically all the organiza
tions of a public nature In the city, 
and while y the views expressed 
many, the consensus of opinion ap
peared to favor the estahllsiBng of In
dividual homes as ^against tenement or 
Apartment houses. There was a de
cided difference of opinion shown how
ever, as to whether the city should em
bark to the dm.dfertaking. Dr. Gold win 
8ml th was among those who enter
tained doubts on the subject.

R. C. Steele, president of the board 
of trade, declared that the problem 
was a very pressing app. Sanitary 
homes were an absolute need. He 
pointed but that in Hamilton the 
Westinghouse Company hao omit 
houses for their employee, and an Osh- 
awa firm had done tfte same, at rentals 
ranging from $7 to 110 a month. He 
thought Toronto might follow the ex
ample.

Expropriate the Ward.
Dr. Sheard said that Inspection had’ 

shown that there- 'was little to complain 
of as to overcrowding In the lodging 
houses of the city. He thought that 
the whole question was one that was 
Intimately related .to the question of 
profit making on to vest men 

1 of the fact that houses m
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TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES:

for You11 X.
I f

I Mm <hesdqearterifw 1 tics 1 «bette i«d Of art. 
Grand Opera House Cigar ktor

•M
l;

Foi Easter than »ne of our 
Sovereign Brand Suite. 
Yo|i know the old saying 
about it being lucky t# 
we|r something new onv 
Easter Sunday, a Si 
goad luck is doubly assured 
if |’s a new Sovereign 
Brend Suit that you will 
wear. We have an elastic 

\>rite range from $15 to $30.
JFor your Easter catch

1
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Scarboro’ Beach ,
«

StoTM, 5{J_ *** If hnttlfi, CiTNB

,B* * WALKS* CO.. LIMITSD,
>Cw. Klac end CatHerfwetvget».
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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS SAMUSEMENTS. AMUSEjlENTg.yeur *
were

SHEA’S THEATREPRINCESS MATINEE 
TO-DAY

Thi Kirk* la Skills company’s Production

\ heir T°
GUY BATES POST and » great cast.

fIF
p 1S.m. lira OFFICERS THE

YOU
HAVE

F-1com-
Most Sensational Act in Vaudeville / <v I 1NEXT WEEK |%| 'OPEN

CHARLES FBOHMAN Présenta THE FUTURITY 
WINNERY.M.C.A» and Christian Workers’ 

Conference—John' H.
H avili Dies. .

$
fcELLEN

TERRY
AN ik>jMr. Thom of- the pro

secretary's department ex-Come on In”

OAK HALL

Presented by JOSEPH HART 
with KINGSLEY BENEDICT

A ene-ect Racing Drama by Edmund Day. *
IACCUMULATION■ r

I1 a
ÎM ENDOWMENT

M. ^&,-Ad|..

,{Jht provincial convention of the Bap
tist Yotmg People’s Societies of On-
tnrto and Quebec elected officers as fol-1 ’ .
£rlsldent:*^vnTnA.^Vdon,HkSCA UJ£! * ^ Asaoclatlon y°u have 8ecured:

McDonald land Rev. E. A. ’Brownlee, 
vice-president* ; L. p. Thomas, record
ing secretary; H. #~8ienbaugh, corres
ponding secretary; C. A. Ctisiien, as-1
sistant corresponding secretary1; W. L. A certain provision for your old age 
McKinnon,; Toronto, D. A. Hackett and If you live.
J. M. Ellis, executive. The principal , '
“oor®" to-day waa given by riev. Dr.

Parmer, McMaster University.
The choir at Zion Tabernacle gave its 

annual concert this evening to an audi
ence that filled the dhurch. lue choir 
was trained by John Porter, Miss L.
Baillie and Miss Anna C. Laidlaw were 
the accompanists. The phoir was as
sisted by Arthur Osier, violinist, and 
Miss Marietta Ladell.

Satt m'SS-IÏZ' y- «-r,,..

ris and ; assisted by H. Kuthven -lac Tunae"
Donald, gave an enjoyable concert to
night. j x

Y.M.C.A. Convention.
About 100 delegates attended the I a policy without condition» and

nTriTT*» ’̂.' ?£. »=.
bee, held here to-day. These offldsrs -
were chosen : George Evans, rtamilton, I — w
chairman ; ... Copeland, Colling wood,
vice-president; Bert Marshall, Toronto,, . ...
secretary-treasurer. * policy which provides automatic

A picked team from the 13th ivegi- Extended Inaurance In caee you fall 
ment was defeated by the Windsor eusi- pay the premium.

DILLON BROTHERS 
Cemedlans.

THE ONLOW TRIO 
Parisian Wire Act.

NORTON A NICHOLSON 
In “Ella’s All Right u 

LEO CARRILLO 
Famous lmpersoiator.
MURRAY SISTERS 

Dancers.
PRED. WATSON aid the MORRISSY 

-SISTERS
Novelty Sengs and Danoea M
, THE KINETOGRAPH 

New Pictures.

AND HER ENGLISH COMPANY ' 
Mon., Wed., Tl}ur., Sst Erg.,—Sit. Met., •■W FO
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Defence of Jews, Captain Brassbound’s Conversion: it CLOTHIERS "The bad reputation of St. John’s 

Ward was there long before the Jews 
were.’’ asserted Mfc Singer of the 
Young Men’s Zion Club In .vigorous 
criticism of the statements! of Dr. 
Sheard. Mr. Singer doubted that a 
majority of the Jews to the ward 
were landlords, and hence responsible 
for the unsanitary conditions.

AM. Vaughan summed up the senti
ment of the meeting as opposed to 
apartment houses, and Aid; Bengough 
suggested that the/ building bylaws 
should be relaxed so as to encourage 
building. The brick limits were ri
diculously extended-

The meeting,, dispersed jitter the 
chairman hgd Invited each organiza
tion to appoint a permanent delegate 
to attend a series of meetings to be 
held during the summer. He salij he 
did not expect a plan to he ready be
fore next fall.

Tuesday and Friday EveniSga,POLICYKing Street East The Good Hdoe * Nance Oldfield
lirL Because 

8L John’s 
Ward had not been able to command 
good rentals they had been allowed to 

! fab into neglect and filth, and the Jewe 
had been steadily acquiring ownership 
to the exclusion of other races. Dr. 
Sheard drew ft picture of squalor and 
general unsanitarinees thruout the 
ward, and came out with the bold sug
gestion that the dty expropriate St. 
John’s Ward in entirety, so that the 
rookeries might be wiped ont. The 
land could be .made into a playground 
for the children of the ward, and would 
make a splendid background for the 
new General Hospital. Replying to 
Aid. Vaughan, he said that the displac
ed population could find homes else
where.

1IN THE CONFÉDÉRATION' • 8l|ktJDssDslle the • «Chien."

Manager

rUGRAND MATINEE 
TO-DAY AT Î.15 -

ÎJ- 0OOMB3S, »BEDFORD'S MOPE
w«« Helen Byron in Sergt. Kitty
SPEEIAL MATINEE EASTER MONDAY

fr

*’HB THREE CENT MAXIMUM RATE 
(DUB TO MACLEAN OE SOUTH 

YORK.

. foMAJESTIC I MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Eves. SECRET SERVICE SAM Wats 
ta -All Next W.«k— Î2

80 YOUNG BUFFAIO ”
«TORONTO

CONSERVATORY
De Nationaliste, Montreal, March 

There is a story in all this [the 
. reductions in passenger fares to three 
f cents,] But let us recall only the 

stand taken and the fights made in 
the;, interest of the people by the 
member for South York, Mr. Wtillam 
Maclean, and his "Journal, The Toronto 
World.

Sf(
24:

50!

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

-o Protection for y^ur family guaran-.. 
teed In case of your death.

l>r

Matinee 
Dally

briga d7£rs
NEXT WEEK-JOLLY OlfcLS

Tfi
THIDr. Goldwin Smith’s View».

Dr. Goldwin Smith, who was received 
with hearty applause, thought the 
housing problem in St. John’s Ward 
could be easily dealt with without ex
propriating the land. He referred to 
the project of several years ago to es
tablish workingmen’s homes, which had 
failed because of .the extraordinary op
position to It The dty could not adopt 
a .policy without the definite assent of 
the ratepayers. Considerable expense 
would be involved, and the municipal
ity would be under a disadvantage be
cause of the rhanging .personnel of the 
city counsel. He referred to the expe
rience in the building of the city hall, 
It having .been originally estimated that 
the cost would be $800,000, while the 
actual cost had been about two and 
one-half millions, owing to the changes 
in the dty council.

Toronto was undoubtedly suffering 
from congestion of population, due to 
the arrival of new Industries and to tfiSe 
natural tendency of country folk to 
flock to the dty.

Dr. Smith believed >n ftnandally aid
ing workmen who desired to own their 
hontes. He had observed the workings 
of the experiment for years, and had 
never known of a case where a cent 
had been lost. He believed the prac
tice created good citizens ana nappy

Mouldce» of Praasia.
We all know wha,t part Bismarck 

piayed in the creation of the modern 
Germany we now see before us; how 
he raised her from her distracting 
divisions and her impotence to the 
splendid strength and unity-qf to-day. 
And we know, too, the means' by 
which he aado 
dons purpose. And yet, says” T. P.” 
in his Weekly, Is It not a curious re
flection—It is borne in one me all the 
time I am thinking of Mrs. Moffatt’s 
’’Queen Louisa of Prussia’’—Is It not 
a curious comment on this

ti
rIOn the subject of railways 

you And In parliament the same dis
positions as

PRANK S. WBLSMAN 
Conductor

_ FIRST

- Concert
Thors., 11th April, 1907 I

MASSEY HALL ! ■
Plan open to the Public Satur

day, April 6, at 9 o’clock A, m

MMAa|.Ecy ApL 18,19,20 
“all Sat’yMatinee

»you find animating the 
newspapers: Just as one is able to say 
La Presse is the tool of Mackenzie 
and Mann, La Patrie the tool of the 
C.P-R., and Le Canada the tool of 
the Grand Trunk, of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific: so one knows that the bulk 
of, the members and the ministers— 
we; speak here of those who count for 
something—divide their favors be
tween these three: the public fall into 
last place, after Hays, Shaughnessy 
and Mackenzie and Mann.

It" is more than three years since 
Mr. Maclean proposed the reduction 
of the passenger toils to two cents, 
anfl the press and the members gave 
him the raughf the companies had so 
long exploited the public that to dis
turb them in the practice was almost 
a sacrilege. But Maclean persisted 
like another Plimsoll In the British 
house. This year again the ministry 
turned down the Maclean .bill, but 
revolt began to show to the ranks—Mr.
McIntyre, a western member.................
Mr.- Gorden of Kent.

Riverdale Roller Rink.
Opr. Queen Bast and Broadview, 

sol» prize», two season tickets.

*

$ill mplished this tnembn-
4

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

HOTEL RUDOLF
SS.îSÆrs

CHAS. R. MYERS, OWNER.

■ Saccom
plishment of one of the world's moet 
difficult and gigantic problems, tht 
the impartial student finds it difficult 
to decide which of two commanding 
personalities deserves the greater 
crédité for the ultimate success? And 
the problem is made even the more 
curious and Interesting If you 
trast the two individualities: for they 
are as diverse as individualities could 
be. hTey do not belong to the same 
sex; the one Is a womanfl the other 
is a man.

liars this evening by a score of 9 to .6, 
The teams :were : Hamilton (5) Adams, 
H. 8.; Bowstead, 3b.; Daley, H. F.; 
Worth, R. 8. ; Martin, R. P. ; Lemon, 
Ç. ; Nixon, 2b. ; Alton, P. ; Dr. Parry, ad. 

Windsor (8)—Thorbum, H. S. ; Stokes, 
8. ; Bryçn, R. F. ; Delaney, 3b. ; Car

michael, lb.-; Ruthbtirt, C.; Brydon, — 
Fuller, R. 8. ; Nelson, P.

Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp.

The Christian Workers held 
vention to-day in Gospel Tabèrnacle. 
They will meet next year in Tofonto".

Hotel Cecil. Excellent cuslrie. Popu
lar price*. Every accommodation for 
travelers. G. A. Herman, proprietor.

George Cook, 93 Park-street, night- 
watchman, died to-day in- his 70th year, 

le Vaudeville. \
252 latest selections now on the Mul- 

tiphones. Picture Machines, Fortune- 
Tellers, Lung Testers, etc., etc.
6 a-rti. to 11 p.m.. 80 James-stivët
J. Andrews, 22 Vine-street, one of 

the men hurt to the runaway, accident 
in which J. ’McCaulay and j. Grifiith, 
Ancaster, figured in, was faken to the 
city hospital this morning.

i Hotel Hanrahan.
Corner Barton and Catharine-etreets, 

Hamilton; modem and strictly flrst- 
class; rates’ $1.50 to $2-P0 per day; 
phone 1465.

See BHly Carroll's Pips es to-day at 
the Grand Opera. House CHgar Store. 

Breaks Handcuffs.
Harry Gallagher, Stratford, a man 27 

years of agèj created some excitement 
at the Stuart-street Station this morn
ing. He was arrested on a charge of 
assaulting the conductor oy Constables 
Farr and Thompson. He put up a fight 
and succeeded in breaking the hand
cuffs.

s
111

i
A policy which guarantees Cash 
Value, Paid - up Policy, Cash 
Loans, and evehy benefit constat
ent with safety.

CHURCH SERVICES.R.
----------------—-------------------------------- GILBERT AND SULLIVAN’S
•SSSKBff •gyFSaiSS''

Speaker-Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick 
Soloist—Mr. Geo. W. Grant.

$con
sul

Cigars.
d a con- sill Their temperaments are 

as different as their sex or their sta
tion. Look at Bisfarck, even In the 
statue and the ; photograph, and you 
are at once struck by the awful and 
almost ferocious strength of the fea
tures and the figure. He towers—this 
giant—above the size of even tie 
ordinary big man, and hie Jaw has’a 
squareness, and the mouth a tight
ness, that seem to suggest rather the 
tiger than the mere ordinary man of 
flesh and bl-ood. If ever there were a 
picture of ruthless, cruel, dominating 
brute masculine strength it Is Bis
marck. And now turn to the picture 
of the other beAng who deserves -to 
stand by the side of -Bisfarck In that 
German Valhall which contains the 
creators of the modem and noble fa
bric of to-day ; and was there ever a 
form and a face which suggested more 
the softness and the sweetness and all 
the other divine attributes 
tingulsh the good woman ?

rooi7S^PBRFORMBRS-75
20—ORCHESTRA—20.

Literature sent on application.The two-cent 
movement in the States. . . the un
just 8 1-3 cent rate east of Toronto; -men. .- --
the denial of the penny-a-m-ile third- Dr. Smith was afraid that à munlcl- 
clas# rate between Toronto and Mont- pal undertaking to erect cheap houses 
real, all these brought up not only would cause a good,deal of underhand- 

. the denial of two cents a mile, but a competition, and that if the city went 
lot of arbitrary treatment accorded Into the market and sold at a low 
the public. Before this manifesta- pr-lce the value of property in general 

K; tion of public opinion—and one is w-ould be depreciated.
forced to say that not one membef and Regnlate the Tenements,

§t one Journal of Quebec outside of ; S tuant Lyon, speaking for the Young
Iff The Nationaliste group contributed to Men’s Municipal Club, was strongly op- 
jfc ““the government and the commis- posed to tenement houses of the type 
S| slop surrendered and the commission, of one that had* been begun at the cor- 

f w™?h, never before the present ses- ner of Elizabeth and Agnes-streets. No 
p slon, had attempted to regulate pas- tenement house should be allowed to be 
H songer rates, discreetly became seized bulllt more than four storeys high and 

°t the fact, that its inaction would no with a less number of apartments than 
a longer be tolerated. four, and bath and closet accommoda

tion should be provided. Tenement 
houses tended toward producing im
morality, he asserted.

Thomas Roden, speaking for thé C. 
M. A., outlined the association's plan 

86 of having " a number of -members and 
others interested furnish bonds of 
from $5000 to $20,000 each for the 
building of houses of artistic charac
ter. It was desired to build 1000 
houses, and It had been figured that 
land could be bought and houses 
erected for $1200 each- A rental of 
$15 would cover taxes, low interest 
and Insurance. Hie suggested that 
the city might aid by relaxing the 
building restrictions.

Robert Hungerford of the Trades 
and Labor Council, believed that the 
workingmen should be aided -to pay 
for their own houses- Wm. R. Gregg 
of- the Architects' Association thought 
the central portion of St. John’s Ward 
might be expropriated.

Need 810 a Month House». 
-"Houses renting at about $10 a month 
were needed, asserted Col. Gaskin of 
the Salvation Army. He also believ
ed that tenement houses would be a 
menace to morals. Mr. Gregg thought 
that the kind of tenement houses in 
Montreal, which Tiad separate stair
ways, would avoid the objectionable 
mingling of the sexes.

Controller Hockenu said he drew a 
sharp line between the tenement 
house and the well appointed flat.

H. Perry, on behalf of the 
Charities, said that that 

body favored the views of the Manu
facturers’ Association or of Dr. Gold- 

I win Smith, as against municipally 
owned tenements.

Jas. Ryrie thought the heavy ex- 
ln car fares militated against

8
Chore• el 200 volees. Users «pen it 6.34. “festival of the Lilies” $
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST —THIRTEENTH SEASON — 

Y MU $s 5s

LIFE SCIENTIST
Cor. Queen’s Ave. andCaer-Howell St

1: / Easter Monday,April 1,’07 8Openi

All seats reserved at sec and 25c each. Plaa new ' 
open, Massey Hall. 462461\

ASSOCIATION v 
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

$- Services. II a.m. and 7 p.m. Subject, March 31, 
** Unreality.”

Solos morning and evening by

H, RUTHVBN MCDONALD. '

AIf WALL s$I mSAMUELMAY&C^
BILLIARD-TABLE
manufacturer^

Hj^sfablished^

F”*- 102 & 104,
Ad«iaide St., Wa

W -TORONTO, «

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious itch on human 
or animals, cure* In 30 minutes by Wol
ford’S Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. Sold 
by Bu rgese-Powell Co.

1.1 m-r . H$ f

PAPERSwhic^i dte- % $7*0
If1 I

s Flax Caltlvatlon In Chiite.
According to The Board of Trade 

Journal, the British legation at Santi
ago reports that a German flax-grow
ing expert, acting on behalf of two 
of the largest flax-spinning firms In 
Reichenbach, Bohemia, has during the 
past four years been conducting ex
haustive experiments In the districts 
in South Chile round Lake Lanqul- 
hue and the Island of Chiloe, and has 
now succeeded in determining the 
species of plant most suitable to the 
climatic conditions of

mThe Sunday 
World
Bulletin.

1 For Interior Decoration nothing 
is «0 effective as pretty Well Paper. | 
It oaa transform a doll apartment 
into a bright oae, or warm a cold 
one with its brilliant hues. 4

Wo have a unique ceWectioB of 1 
Wall Papers. Beautiful d.iiga», I 
skilfully and artistically colored, f 
are combined to ««cure the cemfert 
and quiet dignity expressing the 
real home atmosphere.

Design* for Bedrooms, Sitting- J 
Rooms, Halle, Dining and Drawiag- 
Roome, Libraries, Bath-Room and 
Kitchen.

Samples will be forwarded free of j 
charge pn request to those wbe_| 
reside out of town, sad suggestfonr 
made fer the artistic decoration of I
year various rooms.

THE-------

!

;* /

i ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

.1
Pool■Î

$y\
T> ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 8T7PBH10B 
JL> French cne tips, Juet received direct 
from the best iqgker of cue leathers In 
France, who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we import, guaranteed 
quality manufactured; we 
and well assorted stock of

» Cancer and the Layman.
Early recognition In cases of cancer 

means early removal In the majority 
of cases, wifh corresponding increase 
In the prospect of life. Bu4 too often, 
says The -Hospital, recognition Is de
layed because the patient does not 
apply for a Î diagnosis until his at
tention Is drawn to some unmistak
able slgin, aàid this is due to Ignor
ance rather than to carelessness. There 
is a prevailing opinion that cancer is 
always palnlut from the beginning, 
whereas It is really painless to the 
great majority of cases; most people 
are unaware of the precancerous cln- 
dlttons In which the continuance of 
Irritation Is extremely likely to end 
in the formation of a malignant 
growth: Were the public properly In
structed In ; these matters, many 
tongues would be either saved or re
moved with a better chance of suc
cess. Many persons with cancer of 
the large intestine would submit to 
a local remove!- rather than wait un
til a oolotomy was alone possible; and 
many a woman with cancer of the 
breast would!not need to be told that 
she had postponed too long her visit 
to the surgeon because she had not 
suffered pain! Such Information could 
be disseminated readily enough by 
the exercise of a little tact, without 
In any way ^creating a panic, and It 

would be very beneficial to all classes 
of -the community.

n

Large Group Picture 
-York Pioneers—1878

Doge of High Degree %

Marble Buet of Queen 
Ena From Women of 
' England

“Sunny Southern Al
berta”—Illustrated
Page of New York 

Fashions
And One of Pretty 

Canadian Children
Portralteof Prominent 

Canadian»
‘ Debits’ Football Team

Comic Supplement
18 Page#-of Beautiful 

Pictures
Get the Sunday World 

Habit

$
■ tjp be the beat

»eve a large
__ DllllSrd cloth

from the best English and Continental mak
er»; sold by the yard or cat to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; also 
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory Mi
llard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical 
Ivory pool ban», solid #lor«; plain and 
fancy hand-made cues poclet handle», with 
linen, worsted and leather nets; cne-tip1 
cement; blue, green, and white chalk; 
quick “Club Cushion*,” pstented In Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 
tables; these cushions am made under our 
patent by a special formais that renders
-lLr”,bbeL,fr<>ît pr?°f’ etron*,r elastic, and 
very durable; bowling alley bed*, balls and 
pins; send for Illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY A CO.. 102 and 104 Ad«- 
lalde-street West. Toronto.

8ill „. „ the country.
The flax grown is said to be of ex
ceedingly good quality and of greater 
length than the flax ordinarily grown 
In Europe. Unusually heavy crops 
have been obtained- from the land on 
which the experiments have been 
triade. The German expert hopes to 
obtain a bounty from the Chilian gov
ernment on the export of flax .in order 
to stimulate its cultivation. It is ex
pected that Puerto Montt will be the 
ce",trJ from which the raw material 
will be exported.

I Genuine
rooi

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

i 8;

Tour

W. J. BOOS CO. ENuet leer Slgnatam 4f.
ben.

TLIMITED
Elepha*te nnd'Crecldllee!

The natives of the Botlet-11 River, 
Ngamiland, says a writer to Country 
Life, have a strange story of the 
crocodile. These reptiles in the days 

1 v. ben elephants, abounded in this re
gion and drank In the river, often an- 
noyed the mighty pachyderm! 
elephants In revegne would 
tlves aver, occasionally take a croco
dile out of the river, and, lodging It 
In a tree leave it there to perish mis- 
^rably. I have only one small piece 
of evidence in support of this strange 
-legend. A famous African hunter, the 
late Mr* W. C. Baldwin, while travel- 
lug along this very river, did actually 
see with his own eyes the mummified 
skeleton of a crocodile perched In the 
limbs of a low tree. And to him in 
explanation of so strange a sight, the 
Botletl people repeated this story,

245 YONGE ST., TORONTO mentR«y. F. 
ssocisBedtoo Fee-Stall le Wrapper J,
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Dyeing and CleaningSetakeae
P

FOR HEAOAefflU 
FOR DUZINCtte 
FOR RlUOOUiUlk 1 
FOR TORN! LIVER* 
FOR COMTIPATIOR, 
FOR SALLOW tUI. ! 

Ü___ FOR TNECOMPIUIOI
1 «—"»**■ —w a—ijeeMTuei. _
1 nn »i

CARTERS honie

T75
l'ong.

The Ladies' Suits. Skirts. Blouses, Jackets 
_ EJ*. Dyed or Cleaned. 
GentstflB—rccat3 and Suite Dyed 

or Cleaned

pense
the idea of 'having houses erected* In 

: the outskirts.
“I think this tenement business with 

proper safeguards is getting around 
where we want,” said he.

Leave Workingmen Alone.

the na-
«

A Ï

! WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOk’ MOURNING 

I ON SHORT NOTICE.
I E1

boni 
venl 
11 Wo

Take that fine bracer, BYRRH 
It will make yen feel equal to any 
jeb. Just the finest Old Port and 
Pick-Me-Up Bitters.

Harvey HaU, speaking as a work
ingman," said' that the feeling of 
workingmen, 1 as he had found It, was 
against the city undertaking to build 
houses. He thought workingmen should 
be left to work out the problem for

r
Y

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON &3k F»CURB SICK HEADACHE 103, King Street West
Pkoae and waton will call for rood». 
Eaprcst paid one way on out-eUtown ordew
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Matinee Week of
Dally 36c April 1

Evening* 
26o and 6O0
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